**Video Recording Kit (Creative Economy Skills & Tech)**

**Kit Description**

This kit includes equipment for a professional video production studio set up that facilitates learning opportunities in media and skill development on how to work with a green screen, lighting, microphones, and camera for a high quality finished product.

**Kit Inventory**

*Housed at North High School – available to request:*

- Ape Case Shoulder Bag
- Sony FDR-AX700 4K Camcorder FDR-AX700/B & Accessories
  - NP-FV70 Lithium Ion Replacement Rechargeable Battery
  - 1- External Rapid Quick, Travel Charger w/ Car Charger Attachment
  - 1- 128GB UHS SDXC Memory Card (in camera)
  - 1- 62mm 3 Piece Filter Kit
  - 1- 62mm 2x Telephoto Lens
  - 1- 62mm Wide Angle Lens
  - 1- Micro HDMI Cable
  - 1- LED Video Light w/ Bracket
- Video Condenser Microphone (attached to camera)
- Davis & Sanford 64” ProVista Grounder GR Professional Video Tripod in carrying bag

*Housed at L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library – does not circulate:*

- iPad Mini with clamp holder and stand
- Diat DW -60 Professional Tripod Dolly in carrying bag (1)
- On Stage Telescoping Mic Boom Stand (1)
- Anker 8-in-1 USB 3.0 Portable Card Reader (1)
- CowboyStudio Photography/Video Triple Lighting Light Kit (Small)
  - Black, White, and Green (10’x12’) Muslin Backdrops
  - 45 watt fluorescent photo light bulbs (3)
  - 32” white umbrellas (2)
  - AC adapters (3)
  - Light stand support system (stand, 3-cross bar set) in carrying bag
  - Light stand (2) and mini light stand (1)

This kit was funded in part with a grant from the Institute of Museum and Library Services which administers the Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA).